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A note from Pastor Brittany
& Miss Karen...
Hello! We are excited to spend the summer
with you. All summer long we are focusing
on having BIG faith!
Our entire team is so thankful & blessed to
serve your children & partner with you as
we build into the spiritual foundation
of your kids.
Please make sure to check out our social
media pages! Early Childhood HERE &
Elementary HERE
Also check out
YOUTUBE.COM/THENAZCHURCH and
view Naz KDZ | Early Childhood Ministry
and/or
Naz KDZ | Elementary Ministry playlists
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JULY
LESSON SERIES
During the month of July
our focus will be
"Big Faith." We'll take a deeper
look at some of the following:
Joshua (Jericho) Deborah,
Barak and David (Goliath).
Throughout the entire summer
we're going to focus on having
BIG Faith in a BIG God.

JULY 4TH

Joshua (Jericho)
Joshua 6:1-27

JULY 11TH

Deborah
Judges 4:1-5; 31

JULY 18

Barak
Judges 4:1-5; 31

JULY
MEMORY VERSE
"So that your faith might not
rest on human wisdom, but
on God's power."
1 Corinthians 2:5 (NIV)

JULY 25TH

David (Goliath)
1 Samuel 17:1-58

JULY DEVOTIONAL

All summer we are hanging out at the circus. And, all summer we’ll learn about our Big God! And, because we serve and follow a big God,
we’ll learn how we can have BIG FAITH in our BIG GOD!

It takes time to build and grow our faith and that’s what we’ll be doing this summer…building and growing our faith! All throughout the Bible,
there are stories about people who were put to the “faith test.” That means their faith in God was tested and each was tested in a different way.
But what is faith and why is it important? Well, let’s take a look at our verse for this month. It’s found in Hebrews 11:1 and says, “Now faith is
confidence in what we hope for and assurance about what we do not see.”
What does the word, “CONFIDENCE” mean? One word used to describe confidence is, “TRUST.” A big part of having faith is having trust.
What about the word, “HOPE?” What does the word hope mean? A phrase used to describe hope is, look “TO LOOK FORWARD TO.”
What about the word “ASSURANCE?” What do you think the word “assurance” means? One word used to describe assurance is, belief.
The Bible verse is saying that faith is all about trusting, looking forward to, and believing in something we can’t see.

